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section (1) of station 619A of the 
Companies Act, 1956:—

(i) Review by the  Government 
on the working of Modern Bake
ries (India) Limited,  New Delhi, 
for the year 1973-74.

(ii) Annual Report of the Mo
dem Bakeries  (India)  Limited, 
New Delhi, for the year 1973-74 
along with the Audited  Accounts 
and the commcfnts of the  comp
troller and Auditor General there
on.  [Placed in Library. See No 
LT-9274/75]

Annnual Report for 1973-74 re. Sea
men's Provident Fond Scheme, 1966

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRI- 
VEDTT:  I beg to lay on the Table
a copy of the Annual Report (Hindi 
and English versions) for the year 
1973-74, on the working of the Sea
men’s Provident Fund Scheme, 1966 
[Placed in Library.  See No  LT- 
9275/75]

Annual Report for 1973-71 Re. Com
panies Act, 1956

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY "OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS  (SHRI  BE- 
DABRATA BARUA):  I beg to lay
on the Table a copy of the Annual 
Report (Hindi and English versions) 
for the year 1973-74  on the working 
and administration of the Companies 
Act, 1956, under section 638 of the 
said |Actt [Placed̂ in Library. See 
No. LT-9276/75[

Proclamation in relation to Naga

land, Order by the  President in

PURSUANCE  * TO  PROCLAMATION  AND

Report or the Governor or Nagaland 

to President

THE MINISTER 07 HOME AF
FAIRS  (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA

REDDY):  I beg to lay on the
Table—

(1) A copy of the Proclamation 
(Hindi and English versions) dated 
the 22nd March, T975 issued by the 
President under article 356 of the 
Constitution in fSIation to the State 
of Nagaland, published in Notification 
No. G.S.R 157(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 22nd March, 1975, under 
article 350(3) of the Constitution

(2) A copy of the  Order (Hindi 
and English versions) dated the 22nd 
March, 1975, made by the President 
in pursuance of sub-clause  (i)  of 
clause ?c) of the above Proclamation, 
published in Notification No. GS.R 
158(E) in Gazette of India dated the 
22nd March, 1975.
(3) A copy of the Report (Hindi 

and English versions) dated the 20th 
March, 1975 of the Governor of Naga
land to the President  [Placed  in 
Library. See No. LT-9277/75].

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER:  I am not allow
ing any observations at this stage. 
After all, this is just laying on the; 
Table. The Proclamation is coming 
up for discussions tomorrow  Tf you 
start discussing even when papers 
are laid on the Table, there will be 
no end to the debate.

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
My point is that the Proclamation is 
not in the proper form.  I am not 
going into the contents of the Pro
clamation, but the form in which it 
has been issued now is invalid and 
against the provisions of the Cons
titution. Therefore, that point has to 
be taken up now.

MR. SPEAKER: The ruling in this 
House hag been—I have also earlier 
quoted my predecessor’s ruling and 
interpretation—that when a paper is 
laid on the Table, these questions of 
validity or legality shall not be 
taken up. It is coming up ior discus
sion when' you will have opportuni
ties.
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SHRI SEZHIYAN:  The discussion
•will be on the political decision, wh6- 
ther Government has taketi the cor
rect decision or not. Having taken a 
decision, they have brought out  a 
Proclamation. I say that it is not in 
proper form, it goes beyond the Cons
titution, it is unconstitutional and 
invalid. Please “allow me to put" my 
'points. I will be very brief in my 
submission

MR. SPEAKER:  May I tell you
that I go by the same observation 
that at the time <®f laying on the 
Table no objection about its consti
tutional validity or legality can be 
taken up?  When it comes up for 
discussion, you can raise it This is 
TiCt the stable for that.

PROF.  MADHU  DAND A V ATE:
(Rajapur):  I seek your ruling on
one point  The political aspect of 
the discussion is one thing, and the 
legality  of  the  Proclamation  is 
another. ,  ;

MR. SPEAKER:  I have not gone
into the political aspect. I have said 
that at the time* of just laying a 
paper on the Table, there is no ques
tion of legality or otherwise. We have 
been following this' rule. The Chair 
is not in a position to pronounce on 
constitutional aspects. So, when this 
comes up for discussion you raise all 
these points. It is not a very hpalthy 
practice that a paper is just laid on 
the Table, and you start objecting.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU  (Dia
mond Harbour):  If the Government
takes recourse to as unconstitutional 
operation, we ere here functioning 
under oath to uphold the Constitution, 
■and we have to discharge our duties. 
At no point of timci can the House 
•allow anything that is unconstitutional 
to be done on the floor of the House.

MR. SPEAKER: We are not allow
ing. This has not yet been discuss
ed. He is just laying it on the Table. 
JSetWy laying it cannot add to its 
legality or otherwise.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA  (Ali- 
porcO:  It ia entirely {within your
power.  You have given permission 
to the Minister to lay certain papers 
on the Table of the House, and it is 
item 5A in the Supplementary List 
of Business.  I want to know from 
you whether before you admitted the 
Supplementary Lis? of Business, you 
as Speaker  saljsfied yourself  that 
this action which has been taken end 
which is being laid here in the shape 
of certain papers was done on the 
basis of entirely wrong facts or not

MR. SPEAKER: It is not my job
to go into that, whether facts are 
right or not. It is for the House to 
discuss.  All Proclamations are laid 
on the Table of the House. It is not 
the Speaker’s  job that bqfore he 
allows it, he goes into the facts, whe
ther they are right or not.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:  This is
the most irregular procedure on the 
part of the Speaker and that of the 
Government.  What to do about it? 
You must satisfy yourself.

MR. SPEAKER:  I satisfied myself
that he has come with a Proclama
tion which should be laid on the 
Table.  I only satisfied myself that 
thwe is some Proclamation.

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan):  So far as  Bills  are
concerned,  l.ave got  a specific 
rule here that the question of cons
titutionality can he raised at the 
time of introduction itseff. Similar
ly, in respect of a Proclamation issu
ed under the* Constitution, the ques
tion  whether it has Been issued 
properly in  accordance with the 
Constitution or not should be allowed 
to be raiseid.

MR. SPEAKER:  That will come
up when it comes up for discussion.

SHRI SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE: 
Otherwise it will become merely a 
matter of’ discussion and voting, noth
ing also. Kindly hear the nature of 
the objection.
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«  '  *  ./
MU.' SPEAK#®: » I think I do not 

tert any power to say that 1*0 Pro
clamation ean be laid on the Table of 
the Howje. ~ When it comes ur lor 
discussion, you .are fully competent 
to raise your points. You are asking 
me to exercise powers which I do 
not have 

\
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU*  You 

cannot allow anything to be done on 
the floor of the  House Which is 
against the Constitution-  I respect- 
fully request you to hear us

MR SPEAKER-  You fcaVe been 
already heard

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU*  No, 
you have not  You give mc| one 
minute  Let me ifiafee a submib&ion 
Then you can say that you still allow 
the Proclamation to be laid on the 
Table

MR SPEAKER  I have heard ind 
I still say that nothing can prevent 
its being laid on the Table of the 
House

SHRI S M BANERJEE (Kanpur).
I am not raising a point of ordei 
whether it is legal or not because it 
os unconstitutional  I want a ruling 
from you whether it comes undet 
your  permission or not  When* we 
give you in writing that we want to 
raise an object on when any docu
ment is to be laid on the Table of 
the House, we are allowed to do so 
I am not talking about  legislative 
competence etc

Of course, it should apply m this 
case also You Have said it is a sim
ple document which is laid 0n ‘he 
Table  Yqu have said its constitu
tionality cannot be discussed-

MR. SPEAKER: At this stage

SHRI S' Hf BANERJEE.' In* this 
particular case, we wanted to oppose 
even the laying of this  particular 
document  We gave it in writing

before .19 O’clock.  It:i*:iiot * sins 
prii$ Ve are springing on you. It i* 
not As simple as it looks.

MR SPEAKER: It is not so com
plicated as you make it.

SHRI H  N  MUKERJEE  (Cal
cutta—North—East) . I wish to make 
a submission  and incidentally  an 
appeal to the House  You have also 
indicated that there will be a dis« us- 
sion of the Proclamation and  hon. 
Members will have an opportunity to 
express their views  In view of that, 
1 want to make an  appeal to the 
House that, because the matter  at 
issue at the} moment relates to Naga
land, a verv sensitive  area, about 
which I remember even 10 or moie 
years ago, this House used to take 
a very special care, nothing should 
be said or done which might aggra
vate the situation which, may be for 
the fault of the Government or any 
othei reason, is very tenset  May I 
appeal that on this kind of issue, wu 
should not make too much of some 
purely technical point  Of course, if 
we have something very senous, 
political or otherwise we have to sav 
it  I would only remind the House 
of a certain  special  responsibility 
that we have in rotation to & PaJ*t of 
our country which is the focus of in
trigues from international quarters 
of a description which should make 
us a little more than ordinarily 
cautious than we ought to be There
fore, it is not a question of the right 
of Parliament, which you have up
held, to discuss this Proclamation 
threadbare I would appeal to every
body concerned for the time being to 
hold their hand and at least to sive 
an impression to thq world outsid̂ 
that over1 this kind of issue, we do 
not want to do something  which 
might Accentuate a situation which 
possibly is not too happy.

MR  SPEAKER.  Secretary- 
General.


